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Abstract

Aim: The overall objective of this study is to evaluate the effect of osteotomy preparation
technique and implant diameter on primary stability and bone-implant interface of short
implants (6mm), when placed in bone with high degree of cancellous content with three
osteotomy preparation techniques.

Materials and methods: Three groups of different diameter implants were used for this
study. The Group SN (Short Narrow), comprised of 30 implants with dimensions
4.2x6mm, the Group SR (Short Regular), comprised of 30 implants with dimensions
4.8x6mm and the Group SW (Short Wide), comprised of 30 implants with dimensions
5. 4x6mm. Each implant group was further grouped in to 3 groups according to the
technique of osteotomy preparation; i) standard drill (ST), ii) osteotomes (OT), iii)
Osteodensifilcation burs (OD). The following measurements were recorded 1) Insertion
torque value 2) Primary stability of the implant using resonance frequency analysis by
measuring the ISQ values 3) and removal torque. For implants of the Group SN
histomorphometric analysis to calculate the mean percentage of implant bone contact was
performed.

Statistical Analysis: 2 way analysis variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post hoc test was
used for statistical comparisons between the groups. The level of significance was set at
P<0.05.
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Results: Bio mechanical stability comparisons between different techniques failed to
demonstrate significant difference for SN and SR implant group. The only significant
difference observed was the increase in insertion torque for SW implant of OD group (
mean insertion torque of SW group, OD 50.00 Ncm + 14.14, OT group 46.87 Ncm + 17.10,
ST group 28 Ncm + 10.85). The diameter of the short implant did not have any effect in
short implants placed with osteotome or standard drilling protocol. For the OD technique,
SW group showed, statistically significant increase in insertion torque as compared to SN
implant group ( mean insertion torque OD, SW group 50.00 + 14.14, SN group 31.50 +
15.82). No difference in BIC contact was seen for SN implants placed with three different
osteotomy preparation techniques.

Conclusions: Within the limitations of this study it can be concluded that, Osseo
densification technique demonstrated a positive effect on insertion torque for SW implant
group only. Larger diameter of implant showed a positive effect for insertion torque for
Osseo densification technique. Type of osteotomy technique had no effect on BIC around
short implants.
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List of Abbreviations
SN

Short Narrow

SR

Short Regular

SW

Short Wide

ST

Standard Drilling

OT

Osteotome

OD

Osseo densification

ISQ

Implant stability Quotient

ANOVA

Analysis of Variance

SD

Standard deviation

mm

Millimeter

BIC

Bone to implant contact

RCT

Randomized clinical trial

REO

Ridge expansion osteotomy

Ncm

Newton Centimeter

BV

Bone volume

RFA

Resonance frequency analysis

Hz

Hertz
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1.Introduction

1.1 Osseointegration as a biologic event
Over the past several years rehabilitation of partially or fully edentulous patient with
dental Implants have proven to be a successful treatment. The implant macro and micro
characteristics have evolved over the years, developing many different configurations of
dental implant, all with the same objective: to enhance osseointegration. Davies et al.1 in
1998 described mechanism of endosseous integration as series of events. The first phase
is the osteoconduction, where fibrin clot attaches to the implant surface. The second
phase is the de novo bone formation which compromises of osteogenic cells secreting a
collagen-free matrix that provides nucleation sites for phosphate mineralization. This
phase is followed by bone remodeling phase. These phases can be related to the timing of
the healing with the information provided by a in vivo study in dogs by Berlundh in
20032. As early as day 4, fibrin clot was seen around the implant and at 1 week, evidence
of newly formed woven bone was observed. Till week 8 -12 post implant placements,
newly formed bone was seen around the implant followed by bone remodeling. These
results show that the formation of mineralized bone on the implant surface, leading to
osseointegration, is an event that occurs somehow rapidly, however this timing differs
from other studies which reported a longer healing time. This can be explained by the fact
that in this research a rough surface was tested (SLA), whereas in the past, studies used
turned or machined-surface implants. The significance of the microtopography has been
previously demonstrated, concluding that roughened implants enhance osteoconduction,
resulting in improvement of implant integration. At a molecular level, healing around
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dental implants was described by Terheyden in 20123, dividing the healing in four phase:
haemostasis, inflammatory phase, proliferative phase and remodeling phase. The phases
of healing are governed by different type of cells which communicate using signaling
molecules like cytokines, extracellular proteins and small molecules. If there is any
disturbance in the healing process, the early inflammatory process is prolonged which
concentration of highly toxic radicals and proteolytic enzymes which can cause implant
failure.

1.2 Challenge of Placement of implants in Maxillary Posterior Region

Dental treatment planning begins with detailed patient evaluation followed by analysis of
hard and soft tissue. In the literature, several options of replacing missing teeth are
discussed such as removable partial denture, tooth supported restorations or implant
supported restorations4,5. Dental implants are now considered the most ideal treatment
option and over fixed partial denture, have the advantage of allowing preservation of the
sound teeth adjacent to the edentulous site. Numerous studies have reported long term
success of dental implants used to replace single or multiple teeth in partially edentulous
patients 6,7

Maxillary edentulism in the posterior area is common and challenging due to the quality
of the bone and its proximity to the maxillary sinus. In United states of America, 20-30%
of adults older than 45 years are missing maxillary teeth in at least one quadrant, and of
9

this group, 15% are missing posterior teeth in both quadrants4. Placing an implant in the
posterior part of the maxilla has always been very critical due to poor bone quality and
limited residual bone height 8-11. The bone density influences both the primary stability of
the implant and the outcome of the implant success 9. At the microscopic level
osteointegration of implant depends on bone to implant contact and the quality and
quantity of the bone 10. Implant placement is challenging in areas of limited residual bone
height and poor bone quality such as the posterior maxilla. Additional surgical
procedures such as sinus augmentation is needed to gain the osseous height in order to
place the implant 9-11.

1.3 Short dental implants and its challenges
Short implants are a preferred alternative to complex and invasive bone grafting
procedures. In the literature, implant length has shown to be very subjective and
variations have been noticed. Most commonly implants shorter than 10mm are
considered short, but more recently some information is available for implants shorter
than 6mm. Implant surface technological evolution over the years, can be corelated to
the change or decrease in implant length. Recently the guideline from the European
consensus was released in regards to different implant lengths. Implants were classified
based on implant length; Standard implants had intrabony lengths > 8 mm and diameters
≥ 3.75 mm , short implants had intrabony length measures ≤ 8 mm with diameters ≥ 3.75
mm and ultra-short implants had lengths less than 6 mm 12.
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There are some systematic reviews which are published to evaluate the performance of
the short implants. The results are summarized in Table 1.13-16

Table 1: Systematic reviews on short vs conventional length implants
Authors

Year of
publications

Studies
included

Implant
length

Total
number
implants
6193

Years of
observation

Reported finding

Annibali
et al.

2011

2 RCTs and
14
observational
studies

<10
mm

3.2 + 1.7
years

Biologic success rate: 98.8%
Biomechanical success rate: 99.9%

Telleman
et al.

2011

28
prospective
cohort, 1:
RCT

5 – 9.5
mm

2611

>1 year

Increase in implant length increases
implant survival,
Increase in failure rate in smokers

Goncalves
et al.

2015

3: RCTs, 2:
prospective
cohort
studies, 8:
prospective
studies

5–9
mm

1260

2 – 10
years

Mean overall implant failure: 3.9%

Lemons et
al.

2016

10: RCTs, 3 :
prospective
studies

6 mm
to >10
mm

2631

1 – 10
years

No difference in implant survival,
marginal bone levels,
complications and prosthetic failure
of short and long implants

Overall, the above mentioned systematic reviews reveal that survival rates of short
implants are comparable to implants of conventional length. However, there is limited
information from systematic reviews in regards to crestal bone level changes around short
implants. Several clinical studies have evaluated crestal bone level changes around short
implants17-26 . The results are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2: clinical studies evaluating crestal bone level changes on short implants
Author

Gulje et

Year of

Length

Diameter

publication

of

of

implants

implant

6 mm

4 mm

2013

al.

Site

Follow up

Mean crestal bone loss

Maxilla

1 year

0.06 + 0.27 mm

1 year

1.41 + 0.31 mm

1 year

Mandible: 1.15 + 0.12 mm

and
mandible

Pistilli et

2013

6 mm

4 mm

al.

Maxilla
and
mandible

Canizzaro

2013

5 mm

5 mm

et al.

Maxilla
and

Maxilla: 0.87 + 0.07 mm

mandible
Romeo et

2014

6 mm

4 mm

al.

Maxilla

5 years

2.97 + 0.47 mm

and
mandible

Felice et

2014

6.6 mm

4 mm

Mandible

5 years

2.24 + 0.47 mm

2014

5 mm

6 mm

Maxilla

3 years

Mandible: 1.79 + 0.51 mm

al.
Esposito
et al.

and

Maxilla:1.36 + 0.57

Mandible
Thoma et

2015

6 mm

4 mm

Maxilla

1 year

Not reported

2015

6 mm

4.1 mm

Maxilla

5 years

2.30 + 0.52 mm

al.
Rossi et
al.

and
mandible

12

Esposito

2015

4 mm

4 mm

et al.

Maxilla

4 months

0.39+ 0.30 mm

3 years

Mandible: 1.10 mm

and
mandible

Pistilli et

2018

al.

5 mm

5 mm

Maxilla
and

Maxilla: 1.04 mm

mandible

To overcome the limitations of sinus augmentation procedure, the placement of short
dental implants (< 8mm) have been proposed and have shown to be successful 1- 5 years
after functional loading 17-26. Several clinical studies reported that the amount of bone
loss around short implants, from the time of provisional restoration to the 3-5 years
follow-up, ranged from 0.06 mm – 2.94 mm which was comparable to standard length
implants. 17-26
However, short implants have a limitation of reduced surface area. Recent advances in
micro structured implant surface can help to overcome the adverse effects of reduced
implant surface area 27. The area of the implant which bears the most stress is the crestal
portion of the implant body, whereas little stress is transferred to the apical part of the
implant. Several finite analysis studies have shown that increase in implant body length
did not significantly alter the pattern of stress distribution at the coronal aspect of the
implants28-29. Evidence from different biomechanical studies suggests high predictability
of short implants with maximum bone stress being practically independent of implant
length. In addition, implant width has a great effect of on maximum peri-implant bone
stresses in comparison to implant length. 29,30
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A factor that influences the success and survival of short implants is poor density of bone
in areas such as the posterior maxilla posterior location. A systematic review by
Goncalves, described various factors that can influence long term performance of short
implants and one of them is the poor bone density of the implant insertion site31.
According to a systemic review by Esposito et al 32, implant failure is 3 times more in
posterior maxilla as compare to mandible because of poor bone quality.

1.4 Available techniques to improve the bone quality around implant osteotomy
Achieving primary stability in implant placement may sometimes pose a challenge,
especially when dealing with softer bone types, as those found in the maxilla. Since
micromovements over 100 microns have been described to be detrimental for implant
osseointegration33, diverse techniques have been described for site modification in order
to densify the osteotomy bone walls thus improving primary stability. Techniques include
bicorticalization of implants, engagement of pterygoid plates, placement of wider
diameter implants, the use of osteotomes and lastly, the use of Densah® burs34.

1.4a Osteotome technique (OT)
The Osteotome Technique (OT) was developed and described by Tatum in 1986 and
later modified by Robert Summers in 199435. Its purpose was to avoid the difficulties of
placing dental implants in the posterior maxilla in a conventional way (using rotary
instruments). His rationale relied on the fact that the quality of bone on these sites was
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much lower than in the rest of the jaws and complications, or difficulties like lack of
tactile sensitivity, diminished visibility due to the position of the contra-angle which
obscures the surgeon’s vision resulted in clinician’s frustration. It has also been described
that drilling in type IV bone (characteristic of posterior maxilla) for subsequent implant
placement does not render the same success rates as in other types of bone. In this
technique, the bone is not removed as with drilling, conversely, the objective is to
preserve it by compacting in laterally using the osteotomes and the result is softer bone
becoming harder. The buccal, palatal and proximal bone is expanded with the successive
penetration of the osteotomes which is beneficial in a narrow ridge, and it’s called Ridge
Expansion Osteotomy (REO). An advantage of REO is the reduction of undercuts by
bulging out the base of the buccal plate, permitting a better, more upright position of the
implant, making restoration easier (better emergence profile). REO allows the placement
of implants in narrow ridges without the need for extensive grafting procedures. Though
it does not solve the anatomical deficiency, it permits appropriate restoration. The
osteotomes have concave tips with sharpened edges, which allows them to shave layers
from the side of the bone wall during the osteotomy, tending to reposition it apically,
thus, on a side note, this process is appropriate also for sinus floor elevation (other bonelike biomaterials can be also added) which in this case is called Osteotome Sinus Floor
Elevation (OSFE) and it is supposed to be simpler, more predictable, less traumatic and
probably safer than the lateral window approach35.
One of the latest studies to praise of the OT’s advantages was conducted in vitro, by
means of inserting implants (4x10 mm or 4x13 mm Biomet 3i tapered) in a solid rigid
polyurethane block simulating low density bone. The authors justified the use of tapered
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implants by stating that force is distributed to the surrounding bone leading to lateral
compression, more so than in parallel-walled fixtures. Insertion torque and ISQ values
were found to be significantly greater in those sites prepared using osteotomes and
moreover, there was a statistically significant correlation with implant length, as 13 mm
long fixtures obtained higher overall value than 10 mm ones. Furthermore, they found a
positive association between ISQ values and insertion torque36.
While osteotomes for site development have been shown to provide positive results,
further studies proved otherwise.
An animal comparative study where implants were placed in pig’s tibiae, either preparing
the site with conventional drill (group 1) or by means of osteotomes (group 2) for
placement of ITI SLA implants, showed that removal torque values at 7 and 28 days postsurgery, while increased in general over time, were around half in group 2. Resonance
frequency values showed no differences at any point. The explanation given for this
phenomenon was found in the histological analyses of the samples, discovering that in
sited were bone was expanded, microfractures happened in the peri-implant area thus
provoking an intense healing response that diminished implant stability37. When the OT
was directly compared to implant downsizing, both fared better than a third group,
consisting of press fitting the fixtures, in terms of Bone to Implant Contact (BIC) and
Bone Mass (BM), however the use of osteotome provided no further benefit than the
mere drill downsizing38.
OT was further comparted to standard drilling to immediate loading (4 days after surgery
in this case) of ITI SLA implants placed in Labrador dog’s healed mandibular alveolar
ridges. Implants placed on sites prepared using OT were all lost within seven days, on the
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other hand all implants corresponding to the other group were maintained. Authors
contribute this to a very high strain produced while widening and compressing the ridge.
This could be clinically appreciated as bone fractures, even though particles never
detached, which may have happened due to the OT protocol which, differently to
Buchner 200536 who started with a 2.0 bur, only osteotomes were used from the
beginning in Stavropoulos study of 2008 39. Another possible explanation, not addressed
in this study, is the fact that the experiment was carried out in the mandible instead of the
maxilla.
One of concerns clinically is to shorten the healing period of implants and reduce the
time taken for prosthetic rehabilitation. A previous prospective study evaluated the
clinical performance of implants with immediate functionally loaded implants placed
with modified osteotome technique40. Implants which were placed with osteotome
technique and immediately loaded showed higher failure rate. This could be attributed to
the micro fractures seen with osteotome technique which was also seen in a histologic
study in humans41. The histologic study analyzed the effect of immediate loading on
implants installed with conventional technique and osteotome technique. The histologic
sections at 3 months healing, showed that density of peri implant bone in osteotome
group was significantly higher but it did not influence the bone to implant contact. The
osteotome group did not enhance the healing around the implant and the micro fractures
enhanced the risk of failure of implants. The clinical evaluation of immediately loaded
implants placed with osteotome technique was studied by Koutouzis et al42. In this
prospective study, 20 implants were installed with osteotome technique and evaluated at
placement of implant, and at 6 – 12 months follow up. The osteotome technique did not
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exhibit high insertion torque and one implant placed at insetion torque of > 35 Ncm failed
whereas, no implants failed which were placed at 20 and 35 Ncm. The implant failure can
be explained by a higher insertion torque value which might induce micro fractures and
pressure necrosis. A direct co relation between high insetion torque and implant failure
was not found. Minimal radiographic marginal bone loss (0.19 mm) was seen at 12
months follow up.

1.3b. Osseo densification technique (OD)
These debates and problems related to the osteotomes gave rise to further research on the
matter. An alternative to implant drilling (or underdrilling), or osteotome use for
achieving adequate primary stability is the osseodensification technique. It was described
by Huwais34. Specially designed burs are used in non-cutting rotation fashion in order to
increase bone density as they expand the osteotomy site, combining the advantages of
osteotomes with the tactile control of drilling procedures. The supposed difference relies
on the fact that Densah burs do not produce the already mentioned small fractures on
trabecular bone the OT does, used at 800-1500 rpm being able to expand bone ridges
similarly to split crest procedures. A study was conducted with the aim of evaluating in
vivo the efficacy of this new osseodensification (OD) technique of implant site
preparation to enhance implant secondary stability, periimplant bone density (%BV) and
to increase ridge width in poor density bone. Histological assessment showed normal
bone healing for the time described on the OD group. The %BV analysis revealed a bone
density increase of approximately 30% higher, a statistically significant value, in the OD
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and the results demonstrated that the OD technique is able to increase primary stability
(and BV%) while maintaining secondary stability and that wider implants can be inserted
into narrow ridged without creating dehiscences or fenestrations43.

Another investigation used the same animal model adding also a clockwise
osseodensification group, consisting of Densah burs used in cutting manner, similar to
regular implant burs; also, parallel wall implants were compared to conical. Both Densah
groups, clock and counterclockwise achieved statistically significantly higher insertion
torque values in comparison to the conventional drilling protocol (close to 25 Ncm vs 100
Ncm), not being different between them, nor when tapered were compared to parallel
walled ones. Results and trends were similar for BIC. It was concluded that
osseodensification was beneficial for the accomplishment of greater primary stability as
well as for higher bone to implant contact values, regardless of the implant macro
geometry44.

Slightly different results were obtained by the Densah creator regarding the cutting action
of these drills, when trying a similar protocol on a different receptor, which in this case
was an animal cadaveric model consisting of porcine tibial plateau bone samples. In each
sample three sites were prepared by means of Densah burs, used either clock or
counterclockwise, or standard drilling and two different diameter implants were
evaluated (Branemark 4.1 mm or 6 mm). When the Densah burs were used
counterclockwise, implant insertion and removal torque values were found to double
those obtained by the other two groups, being also much higher in general for the 6.0 mm
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implants, however, ISQ values presented no statistical difference in any case. When
micro CT imaging was examined, osseodensification group rendered a crust of bone in
the walls of the site preparation, conversely to the other two sites where mineral density
remained constant throughout the preparation. Furthermore, bone temperature increased
very slightly, form 3-6 degrees Celsius in all groups, proven this technique safe from this
point of view34.
Results from different studies have proven that so far, osseodensification using Densah
burs in non-cutting manner improves significantly the primary stability of implants and
contrary to the OT, it does not appear to produce micro fractures that could hinder bone
healing, proving itself to be more effective and safer than the alternative. It is worth
saying that Densah burs are to be used in trabecular bone (D3 - D4), more consistently
found in the maxilla and that their use in previously grafted sites has not yet been proven
and that implant macrogeometry does not seem to play a role in primary stability.

1.5. Primary stability of dental Implant
For successful osseointergration, primary stability, which is the initial mechanical
stability of the implant at the time of placement, is an important factor 46,47 Primary
stability is associated with the mechanical engagement of an implant with the
surrounding bone, whereas bone regeneration and remodeling phenomena determine the
secondary (biological) stability to the implant. There are several factors that can affect the
primary stability of the implant, and clinical factors such as, bone quantity and quality,
implant geometry, and surgical technique adopted are also among the predominant
clinical factors that affect primary stability45.
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The three most frequently used methods to gain an understanding of bone density during
implant placement are based on biomechanical bone properties. The devices used are:
1. Periotest® (Medizintechnik, Gulden, Bensheim, Germany),
2. Osstell® (Integration Diagnostics, Gothenburg, Sweden) and
3. Osseocare® (Nobel Biocare, Gothenburg, Sweden)

1.6. Resonance frequency analysis with Osstell
To assess primary stability of the implant, insertion torque and resonance frequency
analysis (RFA) are used clinically. The studies have shown that the stability of the
implant as calculated with RFA values are not influenced by length of the implant or
stability of the implant/tissue interface 47. In vivo histologic study in Labrador found no
direct co relation between healing of dental implant, bone level changes, bone to implant
contact and bone density with RFA values 47.The frequency of the vibration of the device
is calculated by Resonance Frequency Analysis (RFA). The stability of the implant can
be measured by comparing its resonance frequency with different stabilities. In the
Osstell device, sensor/peg is mounted on top of the implant and the sensor is then brought
to vibration by gently moving it with magnetic pulses. The sensor will vibrate for a short
while and then stop. If the implant stability (stiffness of the bone-implant interface)
increases, the vibration frequency of the sensor will increase.
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1.6. a. ISQ
ISQ is the abbreviation for “Implant Stability Quotient”. The ISQ-scale runs from 1 to
100 and corresponds to the resonance frequency in a close to linear way. It is easier to
communicate with the scale instead of the frequency expressed in Hz. The scale was
determined in 2003, and ISQ 1 correspond approximately to 1,000 Hz and ISQ 100
correspond approximately to 10,000 Hz. The early scientific studies were used to
determine how the ISQ scale should relate to Hz and numerous clinical studies after that
have put the ISQ-scale in a clinical context, relating to treatment and loading protocols48.

1.7. Bone sample
The laboratory study allowed us to compare and evaluate the effect of osteotomy
preparation technique and implant dimensions on primary stability features and the boneimplant interface. The study was conducted on porcine tibias, which has high degree of
cancellous content, similar to posterior maxillary of humans. The bone samples were
prepared by removing the articular surface and sub-chondral bone layers (approximately
15-mm thickness) to expose the cancellous bone. Porcine tibia has bony architecture
similar to posterior maxillary bone 49.
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1.8. Innovation

This is one of the first few studies to test the hypothesis that the technique of osteotomy
preparation can have an effect on primary stability of short implants (6mm) with different
diameters. The novelty of the study lies on the evaluation of preparation of the implant
sites with the osseous densifying bur which can displace bone in lateral and apical direction
during osteotomy preparation causing autografting and densification of the bone around
the osteotomy preparation leading to increase in primary stability of the implant in low
density bone. In addition, there is no information for comparing the proposed osteotomy
techniques in terms of primary stability and histomorphometry.

The novelty of the project is further enhanced by the fact that is focusing on short implants
(6mm). Short implants are a preferred alternative of complex and invasive bone grafting
procedures. This study may show which of the three techniques of site preparation for short
implants will increase the primary stability and percentage of bone to implant contact to
overcome the drawbacks of poor bone quality and decreased surface area of short implants
as compared to long implants.

This information could help dentists and periodontists select the most effective technique
for placement of implants in sites with poor quality and reduced residual
bone height and provide the best treatment to benefit their patients.
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1.9. Statement of Purpose
Goals: The goal of this lab study is to compare the outcomes of dental implant osteotomy
preparation of short implants (6mm) with different diameters (4.2mm, 4.8mm, 5.4mm)
with standard drills, osteotomes and osseous densifying burs.
The significance of this study is that it will determine the benefits and limitations of using
the three techniques of osteotomy preparation for implants with different dimensions, when
placed in bone with high degree of cancellous content. The study will test the hypothesis
that osseous densification would increase primary stability and the percentage of bone at
the implant surface compared with drilling with standard drills and osteotomes.
Specific Aims: The specific aims of this study are to compare three drilling techniques to
prepare implant osteotomy ie.; standard drill, osteotome, and osseous densifying
(osseodensification) burs for implants with different dimensions and measure the
following
i)

Insertion torque value

ii)

Implant stability quotient

iii)

Percentage of bone to implant contact

iv)

Removal torque
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2. Material and Methods
The study was conducted at Nova Southeastern University, College of Dental Medicine,
3200 South University Drive, Fort Lauderdale , FL, 33328 in laboratory number 7380B.
A total of 90 osteotomy preparations in 15 porcine tibia plateau bone samples were
performed. Porcine tibias will be provided by Versah LLC (2500 west Argyle street,
Jackson, MI)
2.1. Sample size: As similar studies are not published yet; the study sample was selected
as a comparison to published study. As this was a pilot study, power calculation were
difficult to perform, since we did have a similar study performed with short implants and
we did not have standard deviations to base the calculation.

2.2. Implant Groups
Three groups short of implant of 6 mm length with different diameters were used in this
study. All implants used in the study were provided by the same manufacture (Astra
Tech, ASTRA TECH Implant System® EV Dentsply Implants Manufacturing GmbH,
Elz, Germany)

2.3.a. Group SN (Short Narrow) comprised of 30 implants with dimensions 4.2x6mm
2.3.b. Group SR (Short Regular) comprised of 30 implants with dimensions 4.8x6mm
2.3.c. Group SW (Short Wide) comprised of 30 implants with dimensions 5.4x6mm.
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Each implant group was further grouped in to 3 groups according to the technique of

Total Implants 90

osteotomy preparation.

SN (30) 4.2 x 6 mm
SR (30) 4.8 x 6 mm

Standard Drill (10)

Osteotome (10)

SW (30) 5.4 x 6 mm
Osseodensification
(10)

Fig 1: Implant Groups
Thus, nine groups of 10 implants in each group were created as follows:
I)

Group SW- OD

II)

Group SW-OT

III)

Group SW-ST

IV)

Group SR-OD

V)

Group SR-OT

VI)

Group SR-ST

VII)

Group SN-OD

VIII) Group SN-OT
IX)

Group SN-ST
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2.3. Specimens
Implant sites were prepared on porcine tibia plateau bone sample. This bone on the
specimens is characterized by a high degree of cancellous content. The bone samples
were prepared by removing the articular surface and subchondral bone layers to expose
the cancellous bone. The marrow space on the bone specimen was identified and implant
osteotomies were prepared, about 5-6 mm away from the edge of the marrow space. (Fig.
2). Three osteotomies per bone sample were performed in a randomized manner.

Fig. 2: Osteotomy preparation 5-6 mm away from middle marrow space
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2.4. Osteotomy preparation techniques:
2.4.a. Standard Drill (ST)
Osteotomies with the standard drill protocol was performed according to manufacturer’s
recommendations ( Fig. 3). All implant motors calibrated by the manufacture. More
specific for implants of the SN-ST group the following drilling sequence was used: twist
drill 1.9mm, step drill 2.5/3.1mm and step drill 3.1/3.7mm for the SR-ST group the
following drilling sequence was used: twist drill 1.9mm, step drill 2.5/3.1mm and step
drill 3.7/4.3mm. For the SW-ST group the following drilling sequence was used twist
drill 1.9mm, step drill 2.5/3.1mm, step drill 3.7/4.3mm and step drill 4.3/4.9mm. Since at
the bone specimens there is no cortical bone layer the cortical drills were not used.

Fig.3: Standard drilling
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2.4.b. Osteotome (OT)
For the osteotomy preparation of the osteotomies for the OT groups, the osteotomes from
the Astra Tech system (Astra Tech, ASTRA TECH Implant System® EV Dentsply
Implants Manufacturing GmbH, Elz, Germany) were used ( Fig.4). For the SN-OT group
the following instrumentation sequence was followed: twist drill 1.9mm, osteotome
2.0/2.5mm, osteotome 2.5/3.2mm, osteotome 3.2/3.7mm. For the SR-OT group the
following instrumentation sequence was followed: twist drill 1.9mm, osteotome
2.0/2.5mm, osteotome 2.5/3.2mm, osteotome 3.2/3.7mm, osteotome 3.7/4.2mm. For the
SW-OT group the following instrumentation sequence was followed: twist drill 1.9mm,
osteotome 2.0/2.5mm, osteotome 2.5/3.2mm, osteotome 3.2/3.7mm, osteotome
3.7/4.2mm, osteotome 4.2/4.7mm.

Fig 4: Osteotome technique
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2.4.c. Osseo densification (OD)
For the OD group a series of multi-fluted tapered burs (Versah LLC, Jackson, MI) were
used (Fig.5). The drills were used in osseous densification mode with the burs running in
reverse, counter clockwise direction that does not extract bone. For the SN-OD group the
instrumentation sequence was: VT1828, VT2838, VT3238. For the SR-OD Group the
following instrumentation was used: VT1525, VT2535, VT3545, VT3848. For the SWOD group the following instrumentation sequence was followed: VT1828, VT2838,
VT3848, VT4555.

Fig.5: Osseo densification technique
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2.5. Insertion torque measurement
After osteotomy preparation, all implants were inserted with a surgical contra-angle hand
piece and a drive unit. The insertion torque value was set initially to 10Ncm. Insertion
torque value was increased by 5Ncm incrementally until the implant reached the desired
depth in the osteotomy. The final torque value for placing the implant with the implant
abutment interface at the level of the bone crest was recorded as the peak insertion torque
value (Fig. 6).

Fig 6: Insertion torque measurement
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2.6. Primary stability assessment
In addition, resonance frequency analysis (RFA) values expressed in implant stability
quotient (ISQ) was recorded by means of a transducer attached to the implant and a
frequency response analyzer (Ostell Mentor Device, Gothenburg, Sweden) with the
average of two measurements performed with the probe in two perpendicular directions.
RFA values are used to measure the stability in dental implants. The higher the implant
stability quotient (ISQ) the higher the stability (Fig.7).

Fig.7: RFA value measurement
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2.7. Removal torque
Removal torque values were measured and recorded with a torque ranch. The value was
measured when implant was loose with the removal with a torque ranch (Fig.8).

Fig 8: Measurement of removal torque

2.8. Histomorphology
Four

Implants

from

each

group

SN-ST,

SN-OT,

SN-OD

were

evaluated

histomorphometrically. Non-decalcified samples were sectioned along the center axis of the
implants and processed for histology. Implant and bone specimen were sectioned vertically in
an anterior/posterior (mesial/distal) orientation according to protocol specifications. A total of
12 specimens were sent to the laboratory for processing. 2 slides were made from each of the
implant specimens unless there are extenuating circumstance for a specific specimen making it
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possible to only produce one good slide. Slides were cut in a longitudinal section in a buccallingual or (TBD) direction. The specimen slides were stained with Stevenel’s blue and Van
Gieson’s picro-fuchsin. Histomorphometric measurements were completed using a
combination of spot insight program, NIH image and Adobe PhotoShop (Adobe Systems, Inc.).

2.9. Statistical analysis
For description of the data mean values, standard deviations (SD) and frequencies were
calculated. Two way analysis variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post hoc test was used
for statistical comparisons between the groups. The level of significance was set at
P<0.05.
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3. Results
3.1 Osteotomy Preparation: clinical observation
When the standard drilling protocol for osteotomy preparation was followed bone
particles were seen to be washed out (Fig.9) whereas in osteotome (Fig.10) and osseo
densification (Fig.11) technique bone material were seen to be compressed around the
osteotomy. The osteotome group also showed signs of fractures that extended from the
edge of the osteotomy towards the cancellous bone. Another observation around the
osteotomy of OT group was the compressed fatty marrow pushed out of the osteotomy
seen on the edges of the osteotomy(Fig. 11). Similar trends were seen in all the samples.

Fig.9. Standard drilling

Fig.10. Osteotome technique

Fig. 11. Osseodensification technique
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3.2 Biomechanical stability

When the effect of drilling technique was observed on different diameter implants,
insertions torque was significantly increased for group SW Osseo densification group as
compared to standard drilling and osteotome technique (Table 3), and no statistically
significant difference for removal torque and RFA values was observed . Differences in
the insertion or removal torque of each diameter implant were compared among groups
with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical comparisons with Bonferroni
post hoc tests. A level of P > .05 was considered significant. For groups SN and SR
implant group no significant difference for the values of insertion torque, removal torque
or RFA was seen between the three techniques (Fig.12,13,14).
To study the effect of diameter on the biomechanical stability of implants placed with
different osteotomy preparation technique one way analysis of variance ( ANOVA)
statistical comparison with Bonferroni post hoc test was done. The results showed that
the implant diameter had no statistically significant effect on biomechanical stability of
short implants placed with osteotome or standard drilling technique. Only significant
difference was seen in the OD group between SW and SN implant group for insertion
torque values (Fig.15,16,17).
Frequency distribution for insertion torque values for SW group showed that more half of
the implant had insertion torque of sixty, followed by 30% of implants showed value of
50 (Fig. 3). Frequency distribution for the other groups is described in Fig. 18,19,20.
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Table 3: Descriptive analysis for insertion torque (Ncm) of SW implant group ( 5.4 x 6
mm)
Min.

Max.

4.47214

95% CI for Mean
LB
UB
39.8833 60.1167

20.00

60.00

17.10002

6.04577

32.5790

61.1710

15.00

60.00

28.00

10.85255

3.43188

20.2366

35.7634

15.00

45.00

41.25

16.86685

3.18754

34.7097

47.7903

15.00

60.00

Group N

Mean

SD

SE

1*,**

10

50.00

14.14214

2*

8

46.87

3**

10

Total

28

Group 1: SW OD, Group 2: SW OT, Group 3: SW ST, N: Number of implants, SD:
Standard deviation, SE: standard error, CI: confidence interval, LB: Lower bound, UB:
Upper bound, Min.: minimum value, Max.: Maximum value, *,**: Significant
difference between groups
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Insertion Torque ( mean values )

70

*

**

Standard drilling

Torque Values in Ncm

60

Osteotome
Osseodensification

50
40

*,** 46.87

50

35.5

30

33.5
29.5

28
24

20

31.5

23.5

10
0

Implant group 5.4 mm

Implant group 4.8 mm

Implant group 4.2 mm

Implant groups based on diameter of implant

Fig 12.: Insertion torque value comparison between groups,
Statistically significant difference observed between OD group compared
to OT and ST group (*,**)
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Removal torque ( mean values)

70
60

Torque Value in Ncm

50
40
38.75
30

37

33

32.5

30

26.5

20

27.5

26

24

10
0

Implant group 5.4 mm

Implant group 4.8 mm

Implant group 4.2 mm

Implant groups based on diameter of Implant

Fig.13: Removal torque measurements comparison between groups,
No statistically significant difference observed
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Ostell value (mean values)
90
80

Ostell ( RFA) value

70
60

71.8

71.12

71.25

66.85

67.45

65.9

67.35

69.55

67.65

50
40
30
20
10
0

Implant group 5.4 mm

Implant group 4.8 mm

Implant group 4.2 mm

Implant groups based on diameter of Implant

Fig.14: Ostell value comparison between groups, No statically significant
difference observed

40

70

Insertion Torque ( mean values)
*

5.4 mm
4.8 mm
4.2 mm

Torque value in NCm

60
50

*

50

46.87

40
30

33.5

35.5
31.5

29.5

28

24

20

23.5

10
0

OD Group

OT Group

ST Group

Implant groups based on drilling technique

Fig 15.: Insertion torque value comparison between groups,
Statistically significant difference (*) observed between implant group
5.4 mm compared to 4.2 mm group for OD technique
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Removal Torque ( mean values)
5.4 mm
4.8 mm
4.2 mm

70

Torque value in NCm

60
50
40
30
20

38.75

37

32.5
26

33

24

30

26.5

27.5

10
0

OD Group

OT Group

ST Group

Implant groups based on drilling technique

Fig.16: Removal torque measurements comparison between groups,
No statistically significant difference observed
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Ostell Value

90

5.4 mm
4.8 mm
4.2 mm

80
70

65.9

67.65

71.12

67.45

69.55

71.8

66.85

67.35

Ostell Value

60

71.25

50
40
30
20
10
0

OD Group

OT Group

ST Group

Implant groups based on drilling technique

Fig.17: Ostell value comparison between groups, No statically significant
difference observed
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Fig. 18: Frequency distribution for SW Implant group
Frequency Distribution for Clinical measurements of SW- OD Implant group
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10%
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30
60

Removal torque

Frequency Distribution for Clinical measurements of SW- OT Implant group
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13%
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Frequency Distribution for Clinical measurements of SW- ST Implant group
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Fig. 19: Frequency distribution for SR Implant group
Frequency Distribution for Clinical measurements of SR- OD Implant group
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Frequency Distribution for Clinical measurements of SR- OT Implant group
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Fig. 20: Frequency distribution for SN Implant group
Frequency Distribution for Clinical measurements of SN- OD Implant group
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3.3 Histologic analysis
3.3.a. SN-OD Group: The histologic sections showed high degree of cancellous bone.
Under low magnification (25 X), it is observed that bone particles present between the
implant threads and the host bone (Fig.21). The particles of bone which are produced
during preparation of osteotomy are pushed laterally and apically. A cartilage layer was
seen running horizontally in almost all specimens. Observation in high magnification
(100 X) confirmed similar finding (Fig. 22). Similar trends were seen in histologic
sections of other samples of the same group (Appendix II, sample #1,4,7,10).

Magnification 40 x

Magnification 25x

Magnification 40 x

Fig. 21: Histologic sections of SN-OD group
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A: Implant Body
B: Host bone
C: Fatty Marrow
D: Bone
Particles

Fig. 22: Histologic section SN-OD group High magnification 100 X
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Fig.23. Polarized Imaging 25x SN- OD group, confirming the same finding as
seen in histologic sections
A: Implant Body, B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles, E: Cartilage
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3.3.b. SN-OT Group: The histologic sections showed high degree of cancellous bone.
Under low magnification (25 X), it is observed less bone particles, than OD group present
between the implant threads and the host bone. The particles of bone are not so well
defined and micro fractures are seen. Another interesting observation in this group is the
compressed bone marrow tissue seen around implant body. Observation in high
magnification (100 X) and polarized imaging confirmed similar finding (Fig. 24,25,26).
Similar trends were seen in histologic sections of other samples of the same group
(Appendix II, sample #2,5,8,11).

Magnification 40 x

Magnification 40 x
Fig. 24: Histologic sections of SN-OT group Magnification 40x
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MicroFracture

Fig. 25: Histologic section SN-OT group High magnification 40x
A: Implant Body, B: Host bone, C: Fatty Marrow, D: Compressed marrow
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Fig.26.Polarized Imaging 40x SN-OT group, confirming the same finding
as seen in histologic sections
A: Implant Body, B: Host bone, C: Fatty Marrow, D: Bone Particles
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3.3.c. SN-ST Group: The histologic sections showed high degree of cancellous bone.
Under low magnification (25 X), it is observed that only continuation of host bone was
seen around implant body. No presence bone particles between implant body and host
bone was seen. This observation can be explained by the fact that standard drilling
technique is extraction of bone for osteotomy preparation. Observation in high
magnification (100 X) and polarized imaging confirmed similar finding (Fig.27,28, 29).
Similar trends were seen in histologic sections of other samples of the same group
(Appendix I, sample #3,6,9,12).

Fig. 27: Histologic sections of SN-ST group Magnification 40x
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Fig. 28: Histologic section SN-ST group High magnification 100x, only
continuation of host bone is seen with absence of bone particles between implant
body and host bone
A: Implant Body, B: Host bone, C: Fatty Marrow
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Fig.29.Polarized Imaging 100x SN-ST group, confirming the same finding as
seen in histologic sections
A: Implant Body, B: Host bone, C: Fatty Marrow
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3.4: Histomorphometric analysis
Table 4: Average percentage of bone around Implants of SN group
Implant Group

Av. % of Bone

Av. % of Marrow Space

Av.% of Connective tissue

SN- OD

47.4

41.0

11.6

SN-OT

69.2

25.4

5.4

SN-ST

45.2

45.7

9.2

SN-OD

14.4

60.6

25.0

SN-OT

35.2

53.4

11.4

SN-ST

28.4

65.6

6.0

SN-OD

35.9

54.2

9.8

SN-OT

46.4

47.0

6.6

SN-ST

39.1

43.4

17.6

SN-OD

20.2

70.5

9.3

SN-OT

37.6

51

11.4

SN-ST

38.9

56.1

5.1
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For all the implants submitted for histo morphometric analysis, Bone to implant interface
was studied and percentage of bone, marrow space and connective tissue in contact to
implant surface was calculated ( Table 4). Differences in the bone to implant contact,

percentage of marrow space and connective tissue, were compared among groups
with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical comparisons. A level of P
> .05 was considered significant. No statistically significant difference was
observed for bone to implant group between different techniques for SN implant
group ( Table 5).
Table 5: ANOVA analysis showing no significant different for BIC for three
groups of SN implant group
ANOVA
Sum of Squares
Bone

Between

df

Mean Square

621.682

2

310.841

Within Groups

1542.608

9

171.401

Total

2164.289

11

320.542

2

160.271

Within Groups

1263.947

9

140.439

Total

1584.489

11

63.605

2

31.803

Within Groups

293.655

9

32.628

Total

357.260

11

F

Sig.

1.814

0.218

1.141

0.362

0.975

0.414

Groups

Marrow

Between
Groups

CT

Between
Groups
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4. Discussion
This study demonstrated that for short implants, osseodensification (OD) technique was
effective in increasing the insertion torque for wide diameter implant group ( 5.4 x 6mm).
No statistically significant difference was found in between any other implant group for
any of the osteotomy preparation technique. This observation was different from form a
similar study from Huwais in 201634. The study showed statistically significant increase
in insertion and removal torque for osseodensification technique when compared to
standard drilling technique. Huwais in his study used were longer than 6 mm and
minimum diameter of 4.1 mm. One of the hypothesis to support the difference in the
observation between the studies, is that the surface area of the implant used in this was
much lower as compared to implants used in Huwais study. The smaller surface area of
short implants could have an effect results of bio mechanical stability measurements.
When the impact of diameter on bio mechanical stability of short implants placed with
different techniques was analyzed, the only difference was seen in osseodensification
technique between SW and SN diameter implant group. The results of the study suggest
that osseodensification was effective in increasing the insertion torque for wider diameter
implants only.
The histologic observation of osseodensification technique shows compaction of bone on
the lateral periphery of the implant body and also in the peri apical area which are similar
to the observation made by Huwais34. The healing around the implant for successful
osseointegration of implant is highly dependent on the vascularity of the area. The
compaction of the bone particles might hinder the vascularity of the area and interfere
with healing response. Alifarag50, in 2018 reported that the compacted bone acted as
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nucleating surfaces for osteoblastic bone deposition, facilitating the bridging of bone
between the surrounding native bone and implant surface, as well as within the open
spaces of the trabecular network. Further in vivo studies, observing the healing at
different time intervals around implant placed with osseo densification technique can
provide more information about the effect of bone particles seen around the osteotomy.
The BIC is not significantly increased for OD as compared to osteotome or standard
drilling technique. One of contributing factor for this observation could be high density of
cancellous bone in the samples used in this experiment and a presence of large marrow
space in the apical part of the implant. It will be interesting to observe the histologic
sections for implants of SW group and compare the BIC for the three technique to know
if the compaction of bone had any effect on the insertion torque of the implant.
There are some studies reporting different results than reported by Huwais. The current
study results were consistent with a recent systematic review and meta-analysis published
in 2018. Tretto (2018)51 suggested no difference between conventional drilling and other
techniques ( osteotome, piezoelectric, Er:YAG LASER and ossseodensification) on bone
to implant contact , with OD providing significant biomechanical improvement in
comparison to conventional drilling.

In the current study, osseodensification increased the insertion torque of 5.4 mm diameter
implant, which is important for successful outcome in early or immediate loading52. The
increase in insertion torque will reduce the micromotion, which is important for
successful osteointegration of the implant53. The current study is one of the first ones to
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evaluate the initial stability of short implants and further evaluation of the effect of osseo
densification on healing and osteointegration of short implants is needed.

One of the early techniques to increase bone density was the osteotome technique. There
are conflicting reports in the literature regarding the effect of compaction of the
trabecular bone on the primary stability of the implant. Some studies report a positive
effect of compaction on primary stability of implant and to be used in sites with reduced
bone density54. However, some other studies report that osteotome technique does not
increase the bone to implant contact or the primary stability of the implant55,56. In the
current study osteotome technique failed to demonstrate greater bone to implant contact
or increased biomechanical stability as compared to standard drilling or
osseodensification technique. Strietzel 56 and Stavropoulos et al. 55 reported if the
ostetotome technique is used in high density bone it might cause microfractures and
delayed healing. Microfractures were noticed on the histologic sections and clinically in
the current experiment.

The histologic finding of the standard drilling protocol showed no bone particles residing
between the implant surface and the host bone which is consistent with the technique for
standard drilling which prepares the osteotomy by extraction of bone particles and not by
compaction of bone. The Osteotome technique shows on histologic section shows
irregular bone particles between the implant surface and host bone. Some microfractures
are also reported with this technique which are common in drilling in freezed dried
samples.
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5. Conclusions
Within the limitations of the study the following conclusions can be drawn:
-

Osseo densification technique with Versah Bur obtained higher insertion torque in
the SW Implant group ( 5.4 x 6 mm)

-

The type of osteotomy preparation technique failed to show any effect on initial
bio mechanical stability of the implant in groups SN ( 4.2 x 6 mm) and SR ( 4.8 x
6mm)

-

Implant diameter failed to show any effect on bio mechanical stability for
implants placed with osteotome and standard drilling. The only difference was
seen for insertion torque of wider diameter short implants placed with
osseodensification technique

-

Osteotomy preparation technique did not show any effect on bone to implant
contact for short implants (4.2 mm x 6 mm). Further studies, to evaluate the BIC
for standard and wider diameter implants can provide information about co
relation between BIC and primary stability for short implants. In vivo studies to
observe the healing around the short implants placed with osseo densification can
provide information about effect of compacted bone particles on the healing
around short dental implants.
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6. Limitations of the study
•

The study does not provide us information on the healing response around
implants of different groups

•

A wide marrow space was present in some samples seen on the apical part of the
implant body which can have an effect on the histo morphometric results

•

Insertion torque was increased at 5 Ncm increments which can alter the results. A
computerized implant motor can provide more accurate measurements

7. Future studies
•

Further studies, to evaluate the BIC for standard and wider diameter implants can
provide information about co relation between BIC and primary stability for short
implants

•

In vivo studies of short implants placed with osseo densification can provide
information about effect of compacted bone particles on the healing around short
dental implants
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Appendix : I
Raw Data

Clinical Measurements
Implant No.

Implant group

Install Torque

Removal Torque

Ostell

1

SN Versah

50

60

69/69

2

SN Osteotome

30

40

68/69

3

SN Standard

45

60

69/69

4

SN Versah

25

15

60/65

5

SN Osteotome

25

30

68/70

6

SN Standard

25

20

73/69

7

SN Versah

60

45

70/73

8

SN Osteotome

40

50

71/75

9

SN Standard

50

60

66/65

10

SN Versah

25

10

59/70

11

SN Osteotome

30

45

74/71

12

SN Standard

35

45

76/75

13

SN Versah

5

5

46/48

14

SN Osteotome

50

40

72/72

15

SN Standard

25

30

75/75

16

SN Versah

30

30

75/75

17

SN Osteotome

10

10

61/55

18

SN Standard

10

10

66/66

19

SN Versah

25

20

70/70

20

SN Osteotome

15

10

64/70

21

SN Standard

15

20

67/70

22

SN Versah

25

20

75/75

23

SN Osteotome

25

35

70/75

24

SN Standard

10

20

70/70

25

SN Versah

25

15

67/67

26

SN Osteotome

20

20

68/68

27

SN Standard

5

5

58/58

28

SN Versah

45

20

75/75

29

SN Osteotome

50

50

75/75

30

SN standard

15

5

55/55

31

SR Versah

40

50

59/59

32

SR Osteotome

60

60

61/60

33

SR Standard

25

40

56/56

69

34

SR Versah

60

60

63/64

35

SR Osteotome

60

60

65/64

36

SR Standard

60

60

68/67

37

SR Versah

30

25

65/67

38

SR Osteotome

25

20

65/65

39

SR Standard

30

25

68/68

40

SR Versah

25

20

70/67

41

SR Osteotome

25

20

70/70

42

SR Standard

15

15

66/65

43

SR Versah

60

25

70/72

44

SR Osteotome

60

60

75/75

45

SR Standard

25

30

70/64

46

SR Versah

15

10

60/65

47

SR Osteotome

15

10

68/65

48

SR Standard

10

0

70/70

49

SR Versah

20

20

67/68

50

SR Osteotome

30

30

69/71

51

SR Standard

20

20

70/72

52

SR Versah

10

10

57/62

53

SR Osteotome

20

10

62/62

54

SR Standard

25

20

69/69

55

SR Versah

45

15

69/70

56

SR Osteotome

30

30

68/72

57

SR Standard

15

25

64/70

58

SR Versah

30

25

74/70

59

SR Osteotome

30

25

72/70

60

SR Standard

15

30

65/70

61

SW Versah

60

20

70/71

62

SW Osteotome

50

45

76/78

63

SW Standard

15

15

67/72

64

SW Versah

60

25

77/76

65

SW Osteotome

60

25

63/62

66

SW Standard

45

30

75/72

67

SW Versah

50

30

75/72

68

SW Osteotome

60

50

72/70

66

SW Standard

35

45

81/79

70

SW Versah

60

60

70/70

71

SW Osteotome

60

60

80/80

72

SW Standard

30

40

63/60

73

SW Versah

50

60

74/77

74

SW Osteotome

spinner

--

--

70

75

SW Standard

45

50

80/80

76

SW Versah

60

60

79/75

77

SW Osteotome

spinner

--

--

78

SW Standard

25

30

70/75

79

SW Versah

20

5

49/52

80

SW Osteotome

30

25

70/70

81

SW Standard

20

20

66/68

82

SW Versah

30

30

75/75

83

SW Osteotome

15

15

59/60

84

SW Standard

15

15

58/58

85

SW Versah

60

60

70/73

86

SW Osteotome

60

50

73/76

87

SW Standard

25

25

78/80

88

SW Versah

50

20

72/73

89

SW Osteotome

40

40

73/76

90

SW Standard

25

30

78/76
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Appendix: II
Histologic sections
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HISTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
SAMPLE NO.1
SN - OD Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen

73

SAMPLE NO.1
SN - OD Group
Magnification 25X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone
Particles

74

SAMPLE NO.1
SN - OD Group
Magnification 25X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant
A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone
Particles

75

SAMPLE NO.1
SN - OD Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone
Particles

76

SAMPLE NO.1
SN - OD Group
Magnification 100X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone
Particles

77

SAMPLE NO.1
SN - OD Group
Polarized Image 40X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings

78

SAMPLE NO.2
SN - OT Group
Magnification 10X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen

79

SAMPLE NO.2
SN – OT Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone
Particles

80

SAMPLE NO.2
SN - OT Group
Magnification 25X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone
Particles

81

SAMPLE NO.2
SN - OT Group
Magnification 40X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

82

SAMPLE NO.2
SN - OT Group
Magnification 100X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Compressed Marrow

83

SAMPLE NO.2
SN - OT Group
Polarized Image 100X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings

84

SAMPLE NO.3
SN – ST Group
Magnification 10X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen

85

SAMPLE NO.3
SN – ST Group
Magnification 25X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

86

SAMPLE NO.3
SN – ST Group
Magnification 25X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant
A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

87

SAMPLE NO.3
SN - ST Group
Magnification 40X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

88

SAMPLE NO.3
SN - ST Group
Magnification 100X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

89

SAMPLE NO.3
SN – ST Group
Polarized Image 40X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings

90

SAMPLE NO.4
SN - OD Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen

91

SAMPLE NO.4
SN - OD Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles

92

SAMPLE NO.4
SN - OD Group
Magnification 25 X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant
A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles

93

SAMPLE NO.4
SN - OD Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles

94

SAMPLE NO.4
SN - OD Group
Magnification 100 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles

95

SAMPLE NO.4
SN - OD Group
Polarized Image 40X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings

96

SAMPLE NO.5
SN - OT Group
Magnification 10X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen

97

SAMPLE NO.5
SN - OT Group
Magnification 25X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles

98

SAMPLE NO.5
SN - OT Group
Magnification 25X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

99

SAMPLE NO.5
SN - OT Group
Magnification 40X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

100

SAMPLE NO.5
SN - OT Group
Magnification 100X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

101

SAMPLE NO.5
SN - OT Group
Polarized Image 40X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings

102

SAMPLE NO.6
SN – ST Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen

103

SAMPLE NO.6
SN – ST Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

104

SAMPLE NO.6
SN – ST Group
Magnification 25 X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant
A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

105

SAMPLE NO.6
SN – ST Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

106

SAMPLE NO.6
SN – ST Group
Magnification 100 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

107

SAMPLE NO.6
SN – ST Group
Polarized Image

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings

108

SAMPLE NO.7
SN – OD Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen

109

SAMPLE NO.7
SN – OD Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles

110

SAMPLE NO.7
SN – OD Group
Magnification 25 X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles
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SAMPLE NO.7
SN – OD Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Cartilage
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SAMPLE NO.7
SN – OD Group
Magnification 100 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles
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SAMPLE NO.7
SN – OD Group
Polarized Image 40 X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings
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SAMPLE NO.8
SN – OT Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen
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SAMPLE NO.8
SN – OT Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow

SAMPLE NO.8
SN – OT Group
116

Magnification 25 X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.8
SN – OT Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow, D: Compressed marrow
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SAMPLE NO.8
SN – OT Group
Magnification 100 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow, D: Compressed marrow
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SAMPLE NO.8
SN – OT Group
Polarized image 40 X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings
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SAMPLE NO.9
SN – ST Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen
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SAMPLE NO.9
SN – ST Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.9
SN – ST Group
Magnification 25 X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant
A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.9
SN – ST Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.9
SN – ST Group
Magnification 100 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.9
SN – ST Group
Polarized Image 25 X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings
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SAMPLE NO.10
SN – OD Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen
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SAMPLE NO.10
SN – OD Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles
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SAMPLE NO.10
SN – OD Group
Magnification 25 X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant
A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles
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SAMPLE NO.10
SN – OD Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles
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SAMPLE NO.10
SN – OD Group
Magnification 100 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow , D: Bone Particles
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SAMPLE NO.10
SN – OD Group
Polarized Image 25 X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings
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SAMPLE NO.11
SN – OT Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen
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SAMPLE NO.11
SN – OT Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.11
SN – OT Group
Magnification 25 X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant
A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.11
SN – OT Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow, D: Bone Particles
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SAMPLE NO.11
SN – OT Group
Magnification 100 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.11
SN – OT Group
Polarized Image 40X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings
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SAMPLE NO.12
SN – ST Group
Magnification 10 X

Implant body embedded in bone specimen
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SAMPLE NO.12
SN – ST Group
Magnification 25 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.12
SN – ST Group
Magnification 25 X

Coronal part of implant

Apical part of implant
A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.12
SN – ST Group
Magnification 40 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.12
SN – ST Group
Magnification 100 X

A: Implant Body , B: Host bone , C: Fatty Marrow
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SAMPLE NO.12
SN – ST Group
Polarized Image 100X

Polarized Image pattern consistent with histologic sections findings
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